
AIR POLLUTION IN INDIANA

One of the many responsibilities of the Indiana Department of Environmental Management (IDEM) is to protect the
quality of Indiana's air. This responsibility.

This annual standard has rarely if ever been exceeded in the Unites States. Particulate Matter PM Others form
in complicated reactions in the atmosphere of chemicals such as sulfur dioxides and nitrogen oxides that are
emitted from power plants, industries and automobiles. Ozone O3 Ozone is a form of oxygen with three atoms
instead of the usual two atoms. PM data is the near real-time measurement of particulate matter 10 microns or
less in size from the surrounding air. There are three sulfur dioxide standards which include a hour average, an
annual average, and a three-hour average. The only two cities not to show an upward trend in ozone days were
Bloomington, where the number of ozone days fluctuated, and New Castle, whose monitors did not track
ozone days. According to the EPA's Air Quality System, 26 out of 46 Indiana counties that were monitored
and 15 out of 17 monitored cities are experiencing more high ozone days since  How small is 2. Nitrogen
Dioxide NO2 Although there are several oxides of nitrogen produced by high-temperature combustion, the
only standard is for the annual average of nitrogen dioxide. This measurement is made at standard conditions,
meaning it is corrected for local temperature and pressure. The eight-hour standard can be exceeded during
winter months when very stable atmospheric conditions exist. Decreased air quality can lead to reduced lung
function, respiratory infections and a host of other cardiovascular and respiratory ailments, including
premature death. Sulfur Dioxide SO2 Sulfur dioxide is produced by burning sulfur-containing fuels such as
coal , smelting metallic ores containing sulfur, and removing sulfur from fuels. Particle pollution includes
inhalable coarse particles, with diameters larger than 2. Unlike other gaseous pollutants, ozone is not emitted
directly into the atmosphere. It is a photochemical oxidant and, at ground level, is the main component of
smog. In general, higher levels of ozone usually occur on sunny days with light winds, primarily from March
through October. Recent environmental rollbacks have resulted in short-term air pollution increases. Fine
particulates PM These particles, known as secondary particles, make up most of the fine particle pollution in
the country. The city uses the days to teach Indianapolis residents about ozone and other pollutants and what
they can do to improve airquality. Some particles, such as dust, dirt, soot, or smoke, are large or dark enough
to be seen with the naked eye. Terre Haute was recently recognized for meeting the national standard for
sulfur dioxide. EPA data shows concentration averages for some air pollutants have stopped decreasing or
begun increasing. Large-scale agricultural burning or sand storms can produce huge volumes of fine
particulates. The average human hair is about 70 micrometers in diameter -- making it 30 times larger than the
largest fine particle. Others are so small, they can only be detected using an electron microscope. The EPA has
more than active and inactive air quality sensors in 37 Indiana counties. The Elkhart-Goshen area rose from 96
days in to days in  The issuance serves as a warning for children, the elderly and anyone with health conditions
who may additional health problems because of the high levels of ozone. It jumped from in to in  Indianapolis
also experienced an increase in the amount of yearly ozone days. The actual index calculation is different for
each parameter measured and is specified by the EPA. The EPA is also attempting to: weaken fuel-economy
standards for cars and light trucks; eliminate restrictions for new, modified and reconstructed coal plants to
capture carbon dioxide emissions, change emissions rules for power plant startups, shutdowns and
malfunctions; change rules that cut methane emissions from landfills and weaken a rule that limits mercury
emissions from coal power plants. Coarse particulates PM come from sources such as windblown dust from
the desert or agricultural fields sand storms and dust kicked up on unpaved roads by vehicle traffic. Here in
Indiana, data used for the report also show an increase in ozone pollution in nearly all monitored cities and in
more than half of monitored Indiana counties between and  Other polluters in the area had to limit emissions
due to federal environmental regulations, some of which may be altered by the current EPA administration. I
think we have to even go overboard with that to achieve air quality outcomes. Carbon Monoxide CO Carbon
monoxide is a colorless, odorless, very toxic gas produced by the incomplete combustion of carbon-containing
fuels, most notably by gasoline powered engines, power plants, and wood fires. The following table shows the
various breakpoints used in calculating the AQI. They finally cleaned up a couple of the bad emissions
sources, plus some of them have simply gone out of business. AQI Breakpoint Definitions. Think about a
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single hair from your head. The EPA monitors air quality levels throughout the country daily.


